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CUSTOMS TARIFF ACT 1965
~ (1965No.:3) ° a of

‘Customs Tariff(Duties.and Exemptions) (No. 3)¢Order 1967

Commencement 20th October 1967 -

__In exercise of.the powers‘conferred bysection 7of the Customs Tariff Act
1965,as modified bytheConstitution (Suspension and Modification) Decree.
1967 and ofall other powers enabling §in.thatbehalf, the Federal Executive
Council has made the °followingOrdet2:

1.—(1) ‘ThisOrder may. be ‘cited as ‘the Customs5 "Tariff (Duties and
Exemptions) (No.3) Order:1967 andshall apply throughout the Federation.

_ (2) This Order shall«comeinto operation on 20th October 1967,

‘2, Schedules 1 and 2 of the Customs Tariff Act 1965 No, 3-as the same
~ was replaced by the Customs Tariff ‘(Duties and Exemptions) (No. -2)

Order 1968is hereby amended as’ indicatediin the> Schedule appended to
this Order. ~ :

LIN, 95 of 1967

 

SCHEDULE

a "SCHEDULE 1

Tariff a Main Description ofthe  _.. Amendment
Item No. Goods and Sub-Item No.. : as oe

a) (2) G8)
03.02 Fish, salted, in brine, dried” —

or’smoked : =
|. Delete the expression in the
ce column “Rate of Duty” and

substitute :
. : > the Tb. os ee £0-05-2 ”

04.01 Milk and cream, fresh not
concentrated orsweetened©
A. and B. oe ee ‘Delete all the expressions in the

boa columns ‘Tariff Description”
- and “Rate of Duty” and

. insert “40%iin the “Rate of

. an Duty” column

04.02, Milk and cream, preserved,

“7. 2 ov, - concentrated: or”
, sweetened 3)
A, and-B.. - .. cee Delete all the expressionsin the

- columns “Tariff Description”
and “Rate of Duty” and
‘substitute:
‘“A,Babies’ powdered milkand

“milk:Foods—not sweetened

Bother Ll 40%"

Baas

Citation,
extent and
commence-
ment.

Amendment
of Schedules
1 and 2 of

82 of 1965.



BAM ;

‘Tariff
Item No.

(l)
17.01

17.04 >

17.05.

19.07

95.01

25.06]09

SCHEDULE: continued:

Main Description of the
“Goods and Sub-Item No.

(2)
Beet sugar and caneSugar,

solid :
BY

': Sugar confectionery,‘not’
containing cocoa

_ Flavoured or- coloured

. .,Amendment

.” Delete” the| ‘expression’ in. the
~ column “Rate of Duty” and
.substitute >

" ve=£0-Dse4”
  

Delete“the: expression in “the
column “Rate of Duty” and
substitutes
“thelb... {0-15-64

or 75%”

- sugars, syrups.and molas- ft
ses, but not including fruit
juices containing added

“sugar in any proportion :
A... Pe ligy

wares, not containing

Delete the expression in the
column “Rate of Duty” and

’ substitute :“the lb. -..  ..  £0-0s-4d”

Bread, ships’. biscuits and oO
-_

other ordinary bakers’

sugar, honey, eggs, fats, .
cheeseorfruit :
A...

Pastry, biscuits, cakes and
other fine bakers’ wares,
whether or not containing .

. cocoa in any. proportion :
est oe oe

“Common salt (including
rocksalt, sea salt and table
salt); pure sodium chlo-

_ Tide ; salt liquors

Quartz (other than natural
-»,, sands) 5 quartzite includ-

ing quartzite not further
worked than roughly
spilt, roughly squared or

. Delete the rate of duty and
substitute “75%”

Delete the rate “of duty and
substitute “75%”

Delete the- expression in the
column:‘Rate of Duty” and
substitute =
“the ton. £0-0s-0d or 333%”



SGHEDULE:1ini:

. Tariff ~oshMain.~Description the:
nent, - Goods and rotoofNos o:83

MQ 5 @)
eS ared-b sawin
vemoeSamble, yng oe

bentonite); . olinand
kyanite.:and_jsillimanite,
whether or not calcined,
butnot including.on a PE ye

8 “pan ed Clays allingwi Mo ima chs
in headingNo. 68,075.00... os ess
mullite; .chamotte. ‘and NR
dinas earths; chalk; earth 9)
colours whether:‘or not...

_« calcined,:-or mixed ‘to- —
_ gether;naturalmicaceous

 

v
e
:  -@

oo ~, iron oxides:be Delete the rate of duty and tnsert
a co omgte lant ~ sim the’:columns “Tariff Des-
: « - ‘eription’”and “Rate ofDuty”:
b “A. Pigments>.

(1) Imported by a manu-
_ facturerapproved in that

behalf Kd the Commis-
a -eStoner sc; -e.. 2 10%
“a(),Gites 334%

a Sach «Other.« ee 334%"

28.01/58 Chemical elements, ©ins 97, 7"
. organic chemical ° ‘om ae

pounds and other’ ‘pro- °
duets specified in Notes.ie ;
and 2 to this Chapters’ms
D. . Deleteall thie’expressions in the
oe o ~~ ‘columns“Tariff Description”

  

 

and “Rate of Duty”and sub-
stitute:
“D. Colouring materials :

re (1) Imported by a manu-
ee esFo _  facturer approved in that
po - behalf by. the Commis-

. sioner... ' 10%
©) Other .. : 333%
E, Other — — 333%’”

29.01/45 Organic compounds ‘and ile,Ayer?
; other products mentioned:) © 3+:

' ‘in Note 1tothis Chapter:. SD erecone .. | Delete all theexpressions in the |
columns ‘Tariff Description”
and “Rate of Duty” and

” substitute:
“D, Colouringmaterials :

A (1) Imported by a manu-
we oe facturer approved in

1dméndment St

— Bien



BAZ

Tariff
Item No.

(1)

32.04

32.05/06

32.07 -

oytakes:

SCHEDULE 1—tcontinued

. «Main Description of the:...-.. . - . Amendment
Goods and Sub-Item No... 2... ay
- (2) ot (3)

~ that ‘behalf by the
7+ ss) °Commissioner ..10%
mee (2)-Other .. ..332%
soe EyOther. 6. £.33$%”

Colouring matter of vege~ ~*~ *
table origin (including
dyewood extract. and «=~. \'-
other vegetable dyeing--- ;
extracts, but excluding: ©
indigo) or of animal ~~ = °-:
origin : ‘+

-

Delete the rateof duty and insert
' in the columns “Tariff Des-

cription” and “Rate of Duty”:
“A. Imported by a manu-

facturer approved in that
behalf by the Commis-

. sioner .. .. .. 10%
B. Other. .. ..  ..3320,”

Synthetic organic dyestuffs
- (including pigment dye-
stuffs); synthetic organic
products of a kind used .
as luminophores; pro- |
ducts of the kind known
as optical bleachingagents, -. -
substantive to the fibre;
natural -indigo; colour Do ,
oe Delete the rate of duty and

insert in the columns “Tariff
Description”. and “Rate of
Duty”:
“A. Imported by a manu-

facturer approved in that
behalf by the Commis-
sioner .. 10%

B. Other -- 333%”

Other colouring matter;
inorganic products of a’ -
kind used as lumino-. Td
phores : _ j :.’ Delete therate of duty and insert
ss inthecolumns“‘TariffDescrip-

tion” and “Rate of Duty”:
“A, Imported by a manufac-

turer approved in that
behalf by the Commis-

“sioner wes 10%
B. Other. . os 331%”



Baaswe 3e.

Tariff
Ttem:No.

AM)et, ne

38.01/02" “A"ifici

   

‘black. (for example,‘bone
black (fore‘ivory.black), °
‘including© Spent. animal ;

C black :are Ss . DeletetherateofF duty and insert
: in:the:columns “Tariff Des-

. ‘eription”and “Rateof Duty”: .
_ "ASPigments:
_..(4)Importedbyamanufac-.

turer: approved: in. that
_behalf: by ‘the Commis-

‘sioner wa... 10%.
(2) Other... 332%

B. Other... 2. 333%”

   

   ticsof hemp,:ofmo
a ‘other vegetable os

? -> textile’. fibres ;° “woven:
ee .. fabricsof paperyarnae

roan, Deo ae Deletetherateofdutyand substi.
Ph soBute Po .

: theyard / £00640.gd”  
5810 °°" ‘Embroidery,in-the:piece,in

. stripsoftetmots Bo oe
wth ee ws - Delete: ‘the ‘expressions -in- the -

- -. --golumn..““Rate ofaeand
“substitute:ft .

_. “the «sq. . £0-55-0d
"Or 50%".™

 

59.05/06 _ Nesandnetngandarticles’.
(foreafishingnets);. :
made. of ‘yarn, ‘twine, °
cordage, rope“or’cables.

 

  

 

   

  

  
 
  

. (other than textile fabrics
_ and articles « made. 0)
such fabrics): Ss

A,and B. eae Deletealt‘the’expressionsin the
oe lumns “Tariff Description”:

eof Duty” . and

<x ATZO ets Ss ea Free .

B.Fishingnets 7 19Pn

62.03 Sacksand bags,‘of akind
~ used for the ‘packingof2». -

goods :.



B 444

Tariff
item No.

(1)

71.05/10

72.01

82.02/06 Other handtools (including

SCHEDULE 1—continued

Main Description of the Amendment

Goods and Sub-Item No. . |

(2) G) |

B (2)(@)-- ee .. Delete the expression in th
“Rate of Duty” columnand
substitute “each ..  £0-0s-6d”

Precious metals, rolled pre- °

cious metals, silver gilt
andplatinum-plated gold
and silver, unwrought or
semi-manufactured:' .

A.andB. —.. °:.. Delete all the expressions in the
. columns ‘Tariff Description”

and “Rate of Duty” and
substitute :
“A; Bullion (unrefined gold or

silver in lumps, bars or
amalgam; refined gold or
silver in bars):
(i) Imported by the Central
Bank of Nigeria for.
monetary purposes. . Free

(2) Other... 100%
B. Other «« 333%”

Coin a . .. Delete the expression in the
“Rate of Duty” column and
insert in the columns “Tariff
Description” and “Rate of
Duty” : . :

“A, Gold coin ;:
(1) Imported by the Cen-

tral Bank of Nigeria for
monetary purposes. . Free

(2) Other .. .. 100%

B, Other... °... .. Free”

mounted glaziers’ dia-
monds) saws (non-me-
chanical) and blades (in-
cluding toothless sawbla-~ -

- des) for hand or machine
_ saws} knives and cutting

- blades for machines or
mechanical appliances ;
interchangeable tools for
hand or machine tools; _
blow lamps, anvils, vices
and clamps (other than -
those for machine tools),
portable forges, and grin--
ding wheels mounted on
frameworks :



Tariff
Ttem No.

mn ¢))

83.01/02,

83.04/05

83.07

83.11

. A.and B.°

SCHEDULE ise
"MaiDescription ofthe .

Goodsand Sub-Item No. Ts

Qe
vee

Oe _substfeateSe:
Locks (including padlocks), :

aserendinent eg”

 

- nt * -@) s. Les

| Delete the..expression in"the
“RateofDuty” column and

- handbag,trunk andsimi-- .
~~ dar frames containinglocks,-

and key and partsthereof,
of base metal ;fittingsand ~
mountings ofa kind used=
on furniture, doors,-stair= >

.. cases, windows, blinds, -
- coachwork,© "saddlery,
trunks, caskets and the

. like, andhat-racks, hat-
pegs, brackets and. the... °

_ like, of base metal

Filing cabinets, racks, paper:ge
trays and similar’ office.
equipment,ofbase metal ;.
fittings forfiles, loose-leaf
-binders or -for stationery
books,: of - base metal ;
paper clips; staples, in-
dexing tabs and similar

_ stationery goods, of base
metal

Lamps and4 lighting fittings,
of base metal, and parts
thereof, of base metal (ex-

“Delete. the rate ‘of duty and
substitute5%”

4m

oe Delete all the expressions in the
columns “Tariff Description”
and “Rate of Duty” and subs-
titute “50%” in the “Rate of

~~ Duty” column

cluding switches, electric -
lamp holders, electric
lamps for vehicles, elec- ©
tric battery or magneto :
lamps, and otherarticles
falling within Chapter 85
except heading No. 85,22). :
A. and B, - owe

of base metal,and.Parts
_ thereof ofbase metal >“

ae

Delete, ail theexpressions in the
” columns “Tariff Description”
"and'“RateofDuty” and subs- -
_ditute’“50%”in the “Rate of

.-Duty”.column
Bells and gongs, non-electric, -

” Delete.the’“rate of duty and /
substitute “50%,”



B446:

Tari
ltem Ho

(1)
83.12 -

84.45

84.46

84.47

84.48

SCHEDULE 1—continued

. Main Description of the
Goods and Sub-Item No.

(2)
‘Photo: ph, picture andBert ane

8 frames, of base
metal; mirrors of base
metal :
B.

Machine-tools for working
metal or metallic carbides,
notbeing machines falling

- within heading No. 84.4
or 84.50 .. oe .

Machine-tools for working
stone, ceramics, concrete,

Amendment

(3)

. Delete the rate: of duty and
substitute 50%”

Delete the expression in the
“Rate of Duty” column and
substitute “5%”

asbestos-cement and like |
mineral materials or for
workingglass in the cold,
other than machines fal-
ling within heading No.
8449 2... .

Machine-tools for working
wood,cork, bone, ebonite

. (vulcanite), hard artificial
plastic materials or other
hard carving materials,
other than-machines fal-
ling within heading No. ©
84.49. we

_ Accessories andparts suitable
for use solely or princi-
pally with the machines
falling within headings

Delete the expression in the
“Rate of Duty” column and
substitute “59%,”

Delete the expression in. the
_ “Rate of Duty” column and
substitute “5%”

Nos, 84.45to84.47, includ-
ing work andtool holders,
self-opening — die-heads,
dividing heads and other

- appliances’for machine
tools ; tool holders for any

‘type of tool or machine.
tool for working in the
hand:

~ A, (2) Delete the expression in the
’ “Rate of Duty” column and
substitute “5%”



Hem
: Q)

85.01

85.03/04.

"95.06

“$5.07

85.08/09

85.10

 

  

    

  

    

  

 

|‘SCHEDULE.1pontiiie

‘Main Descriptionofthe:
,

GoodsandSub-ItemNow:
 @.

Electric generators, iotors,
converters. (rotary, or
static), transformers,re

 

ratus, inductors:+ ,

@AQsand Cc*f

@.

    

the:‘expressions “Other”
£40%,””, in. the columns

5 Duty” respectively
oy eand:substitute “2) Other” and

. : csBONNweg

Printary eelsandbatteries$08 _
electric’accumulators
B.andc.. i

  

» «heolumns “Tariff Description”
sand’: Rateof Duty” and

coepabstitute 2°
ze , MB, Parts -- 334%

Electro-inechanical domes-. a
tic appliances, ‘withself-) °° <  

 

contained electric motor:
post

| “bet;*|
| 850%”

; Shavers.“and. hair clipperers,’
.

with self-contained elect-,.. oe
ric motor.. sete:otere~ Delete, the -‘rate of duty ‘and

satiate eae “50%”
Electricalstarting and iigni- ” a wae

tion equipment for‘inter-'
nal combustion engines; ©... ~
and dynamosandcut-outs:
for use therewith ; electri-..-....
cal lighting and signalling” tiga
equipment, windscreen. ~~—
wipers, -défrosters. and!.. 9):

* demisters, for cycles ori

 

- motorvehicles: To a abs
|oe a Delete “the rate of day and
gas |subststude ee “50%”

Portableelecticbattery and PE
‘magneto - other oS
than lampsate Stee 8
heading No. 85.ae
|a ;"Delete ‘the. fate of duty and

substitute ve ee “50%”

‘Tariff. Description” and

he, Delete-all: thie: expressions.‘in'the |

G. Other 5. 50%”



SCHEDULE i—continued _

Tariff. Main Description of the Amendment
Jtem No. Goods and Sub-Item No. Ss

(4) (2) (3)

85.12 Electric instantaneous. or

storage water heaters and
immersion heaters; elect~ -
ric soil heating apparatus
and electric space heating
apparatus ; electric hair-

dressing appliances (for
example, hair dryers, hair
curlers, curling tong heat-
ers) and electric smooth-
ing irons; electro-thermic
domestic .appliances ;
electric heating resistors,
otherthanthoseofcarbon:
B. . .. «+ Delete the rate of duty and

; . substitute... —.«. “50%”
85.13 Electrical line telephonic - - .

_and telegraphic apparatus.
(including such apparatus
for carrier-current line -
system); .
A.andC.(1) .. . .. Delete the rates of duty and

substitute .. .. 50%"
85.14. Microphone and stands . ,

therefor; loudspeakers
and audio-frequencyelec-
tric amplifiers :
B. .. .. Delete the rate of duty and

; _ substitute .. -. 50%”
85.15. - Radiotelegraphic and radio- | ~

telephonic transmission
and:reception apparatus ;
radio broadcasting and
television transmission
and reception apparatus
(including those incorpo-

. Yating gramophones) and
television cameras ; radio
navigational aid apparatus,
radar apparatus and radio.
remote control apparatus :

D (3) (a) . Delete the “rate of duty and
" substitute “50%”

85.17 Electric sound or visual ° 7%
signalling apparatus (such
as bells, sirens, indicator ~
panels, burglar and fire = 4
alarms),other than those Ne oe
of heading No. 85.08/09

fs

eats te ‘or85.16 os -. Delete the rate of duty and. Bro substitute “50%”



 

   

  

Tariff MainDescriptionofthe
_ Item No Goods‘andSub-Ttem.No.”

OM (@* a
85.18. ‘Electrical capacitor,ioOF

_ “oea we

85.19. “Blectrical| apparatus"for se

- making and ‘preaking>oeote

electrical: circuits, for the 200 ue.

;  protéction‘of.electrical:
.circuits;or”‘for making

_.. connections to-orin-elec=..08) 0

- trical circuits (for example, Oe
_ switches, relays,_ fuses, ‘
«lightning arresters,.surge.....
"suppressors,plugs, lamp-.. ©
holders, terminals,. ter-

_ minal stripsand junction
boxes) ; resistors, fixedor

~ variable(includingpoten- oe
-.tiometers), other. «than.—

heating resistors ;Switch-
boards (other thanteles 8

0

F ee
_ phone switchboards) and..Se \
control panels: ne
A we a ee Dale“the:“tate. of duty” and

a _ substitute:50%"

85.20_. Electric filament lamps and .
.

°

electric discharge lamps”:
 (including’ infra-reda
_ ultra-violet lamps):;.aren
lamps;phefase |: aewe
photographic ebulbs290oes .

= C. ce ee tay{Délete the: ‘rate of duty and
aoesubstitute “50%”

85.21 “‘Thermionic, cold: cathodecog hears
‘and: photo-cathode:valves...

- and tubes(including: va-. .
pour. or gas filled valves,
and -tubes, cathode-ray: Boe

.  tubes,: television.camera.) : 0!

“tubes and: mercury arc
rectifying.valves and. ~

~~. tubes); photocells;-moune |
~ ted transistors and similar, .
mounted devices incor-
poratingsemi-conductors; toy tt

_ mounted © ‘Piezo-electtic’~oe -

Biew ee ee4Delete.the. rate of duty 2and

pos SS substitute “50%” ~



SCHEDULE.1—continued
Tariff. °° -- Main Description of the * -° - ~ Amendment <..:

ItemNo. Goods and Sub-Item-No.' *. os ot
(1 : (2) (3)

85.22 Electrical goods and.appara-: . -
. _ tus (except those suitable

-_. for use solelyorprincipal-
'. ly. as parts of other ma-

chines or apparatus), not
falling within any other ~
heading of this Chapter:
Ac. ow .. - +. Delete the rate of duty and

substitute 50%,”

85.23 - Insulated (including ena .
melled or anodised). elec- °

__ tric wire, cable, bars, strip -
andthelike (including co-
axial cable), whether or
not fitted with connec-
tors,: - ols Se

A... 4.

0

4. “Delete the. rate of duty. and
: substitute 50%,”

- ht oe

85.24 . Carbon brushes, arc-lamp
carbons, battery carbons, -
carbon electrodes and
other carbonarticles of a -
kind used for electrical

B... 4. 4. «. Delete the rate of duty. and
substitute 50%” 7

85.25/27 Insulators; insulating fit- . mt
B tings for electrical ma-

chines, appliances or.
equipment, being fittings .
wholly or insulating mate-
rial apart from any minor
components of metal in-
corporated during mould- .

. ing solely for purposes of. - .
assembly; electrical: con-
duit tubing and joints
therefor, of base- metal .
lined with insulating ma-
terial ; . Se
A... ok. ++ °° «+ Delete the rate of duty and

“* "substitute “50%”
87,02 Motor vehicles for’ the ,

transport of persons,
goods or materials (in-
cluding sports motor

“iui. zy »tWehicles, other than those
sy ~;°0fheading. No, \87.09):



ast

 

  
  

    

 

pean 1

      

Tari iDescription ofthe
ItemNo. “Goods andSub-Ttem No.-
Mo as -@ &),

‘ cvcrpeesnionsin th
isFatift‘Deseription”

f.Duty’. and

£0)ma@) :

8‘Motor. buses.and ‘coaches
“with ‘fittedseats.fortwenty or
» more Passengers... SH"”

 

SCHEDULE 2
Schedule 2to the Gustoms Tariff Act1965(which relates to exemption

. fromiimport duties ofCustoms)ishereby amended— —

_ (a) by the insertion of the following new sub-items iin Item 3—

No _ Articles 2 my _Goods to be maamifariured

()) 2 (Borete ~ @)
“3 (14)

=

Paper’ «classified ..‘vynder: Printed“matter”admissible free

a ape48 in Schedule1..-:3of duty under Heading 49.01/

 

- oe 031inSchedule Lo. .

3 (17a) “Raw materialsaccepted.as "Disinfectants,fgandin-
‘suchby theBoard - . " secticides”.

 

ai (6) bytheiinsertionofthe following new item :peas eet

Too “124, Goods accepted.by.the Boardaas‘necessaryand appropriatefor
equipping‘the‘members(including¢theirofficers)of voluntary organisa-
tionwhich‘is not profit-making.‘enjoysinternational‘recognition, andiis

° 7 : “approved by.the Commissioner”.

(@) by:the deletion of.Ttem 13 and. the substitution therefor of the
"following . a

s13.- Goods:‘imported.byavoluntary «otgunisition:“which is not profit
“making”‘andenjoysinternational recognition, approved. by the Com-

a “missioner,‘whereheissatisfiedthat‘adequatearrangements havebeen
~\ madefor“thelegitimateuse |of the goods and‘thatthegoods are necessary
"andappropriatefor’rthe.successful Prosecution of the aims and objects
oftheorganisation”.

~ @)by‘thedeletionofallthe expressionsiin sub-items(iy (5)(##) and (1)
©wiiatem21andthe:‘substitution respectively thereforofthe following::

”"3 nm~. “ofthe HeadofState of the Federal Republic of Nigeria, or ofany
"personfor-the time being actingas the Headof Stateof the.Federal
‘Republic ofNigeria,during such period of timeas heiis so acting’



— B4S2
SCHEDULE2—continued |

No _ Articles ~ Goods to.be-manufactured

(1) (2) (3)
“of the Head of State of the Federal Republic of Nigeria, or of any

person for the time being acting ‘as the Head of State of the Federal
_Republic of Nigeria, during such period of timeas heis so acting.”
(e) by thedeletion of the following : —

(1) sub-item 16 of Item 3 : and

(2) the expression “by notice inthe Federal Official Gazette” sub-item
4 of Item 21. . ;

Maneat Lagos this 20th day of October 1967.

H. A. Eyuzvircuir,
Secretary to the

Federal Military Government

EXPLANATORY NOTES

This Order has, essentially, thefollowing effects :—
‘(@ SCHEDULE1

Full Tariff Description of Goods Effect of the Order
ItemNoo

(Qj) (2) -G) /
03.02a Stockfish .. .. .«. Increases the rate of duty from

’ £0-0s-1d to £0-0s-2dperIb.

04.01 Milk and cream,fresh Introduces a duty of 40 per
04.02 Milk and cream, preserved centum ad valorem for all

types except unsweetened
babies’ powdered milk and
milk foods which remain
exempt, SC

17.018 Beet and cane sugar .. Increases the rate of duty from
17.054 £0-0s-3}d to £0-0s-4dthe Ib.
17.04 Sugarconfectionery notcon- Increases therate of dutyfrom

taining cocoa £0-1s-3d the lb. or 66% per
centumto £0-1s-6d the lb. or

. 75 per centum ad valorem.

19.07a Biscuits .. 4.  .. Increases the rate of duty from
‘19.088 ~ 668% to 75% advalorem. -
25.01 Salt oe +. .. Increases the rate of duty from

£4-0s-0d the ton or 20 -per.
centum to £6-0s-0d the ton or
33%per centum advalorem.



@ SCHEDULE1ontinued

  

  

Fulleae * “Description ofGoods»... » ieeeofththe:‘Order

25.5.06098: oe as : ou onde
~ 28.01/58p (1) a
29.01/45p(1) |" > : a -
32.040 Colouringmaterials,areAntroduce’@2“oticessionary: rate
32,05/06a :Sts andd pigments. os of 10percentumadvalorem for

— 32.07A0| “ePiciediy » approved.manufacturers,
~ 38.01/02a = J” me
59.05/068 Fishingnnets Ae Introduces . a. duty “of to ber

Pe "  eentumad valorem... °

62.038 (2) (@ Sacks and‘bags «- .« Increases’ therate. of‘duty from
" :£0-0s-2d' to £0-0s-6deach for

a . _ approvedusers,~
71.05/100~ Bullion. wo Limits:exemption from dutyto
—T20la GoldCoin Sen _importations bythe Central

. . Bank of. Nigeria, and intro-
SO , ducesaduty of100per centum
oe advalorenstorother‘importers,

82.02/06a
84.45 e

shoe ue : : ~ a

84.46 “Tools .. 4. Introduces a duty of 5 per
84.47 7 eo "__ centum ad valorem.

, 84.48a (2) Be

83.01/02 y>
83.04/05 Pore
83.07 - Miscellaneous articles of Increases the rate of duty from
83.118. f basemetal "3344per’ centum to 50 per
83.128 J centum ad valorem. -
85.01a (2), B)
(2)and C (3),
85.03/04 .
85.065 . °
85.07
85.08/09c
85.10B
85.12B Pe,

85.13ac(l Electric generators, mo- Incréases the rate of duty from
esian ( ) tors, converters, etc.; 40 per centum to 50 per
9517 _. other electrical goods centum:ad-valorem.

85.18c. . 73
85.19a.
85.20c
85.21B- of.» .
85.22a | . oe a .
85:23A . mS : so oo - +. . - ; to. oon eo *

85.248. PR 7 ‘. och:
85.25/27A° Jee
87:02c ° ~*Motor buses and coaches. Abolishes theconcessionary rate

of 10 per centum for approved
_ Municipal Authorities,sew

NNSy
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(0) SCHEDULE,2
1. It introduces.exemption for :-—

(¢) Paper classified under Chapter 48 in Schedule1 and imported by
approved manufacturers for the production of printed matters which-are
admissible free of duty under Heading No. 49.01/03 in Schedule 1;

(i) raw materials imported for the production of disinfectants,,fanigicides
and insecticides by approved manufacturers ; ©

(i) goodsimported-for equipping the members (including theirofficers) .
of voluntary, non-profit making and internationally recognined |organisa-
tions ; and

(iv) goods imported for the successful prosecution of the aims ‘and
objects of voluntaryorganisations which are. not profit-making and enjoy
international recognition.

2. It provides for exemption for goods importedforthe official or personal
use of the Head of State of the Federal Republic of‘Nigeria. -

- 3. It-abolishes the exemption for :—
() goods imported for the official or personal use of Governors ; and
(#) colouring materials, dyestuffs and pigments, imported by approved

manufacturers,



    

 

    
  

  

 

aN96of1967 | Pees
, | “EXCISETARIFFACT 1965.

by section iyaeeones‘TariffAct -
1968,as modifiedbyee“Conetitatio and.hePotentBeDecree.

5 made: e:folla ¢Orde

(Be: Schediile1ofthe-Eacioe'Pavitt1965No.30:is:herebyameiided—.’
(a)bythiedeletiono

tion théreforoftherate“‘10percentum’* ae
2. bythe insertion.ofthe. following1new item.
Me218Ei Roofingsh an oaofiiron,

  

   

  

  

  

   

(ayTheHeadofpeneofthepel eoofNigeria ;-
~(2) any’person. forthe’time:‘being gas ‘the HeadofState of the

“Federal Republic0of Nigeria, during such’period.of.timeasheis so
- acting”

   

Maneat Lagos this 20thaay’ofOsteti967. abo on Shaea .

_H,A. Ejueyircur,
Secretary to the

‘ Bederal Executive Council .

4 Expranatory Notes

This Order has the following effects :—

(a)SCHEDULE.1

1. Itincreases the rate ofdutyonbiscuits from5 to 10per centum advalorem.

2. It introduces an excise duty of 5 per centum ad valorem on galvanised
roofing sheets made ofiron,steel or aluminium.’

(5) SCHEDULE. 2
It provides for :—

(1) exemption for goods procured.for theofficial or personal useof the
Head of State of the Federal Republic of Nigeria; and

(2) theabolition of the exemption for goods procured for the official or
personal use of Governors.

wt*

ae B'4s5

7 Citation

- Arnendmént

therate“5jpercontinin:Henn2andthesubstitu- .
ofSchedule
ofActNo.30

01965...

of 1965.
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Citation,
application
and coms
mencement.

Prohibition
on import of
certain
goods,

L.N.81 of
1959. -

L.N. 97of 1967
ws

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE MANAGEMENTACT 1958
(No. 55 oF 1958) .

. Import Prohibition (Amendment) (No.2) Order 1967 __
| Commencement.: 20th October 1967

_ Inexerciseofthe powers conferred bysection22ofthe Customs and Excise
ManagementAct1958and ofall otherpowers enabling him in that behalf, the
Commissioner for Finance after consultation with the Federal Executive
Council hereby makes the following Order :—

1.—{1) This Order may becited as the Imports Prohibition (Amendment)
(No. 2) Order 1967 and shall apply throughout the Federation.

(2) This Order shall come into operation on 20th October1967;

2. The First Schedule to the Imports Prohibition Order 1959 (which
relates to goods absolutely prohibited from being imported) is hereby
amendedbyiriserting—

(a) after item 4 the following,
“4a. Blankets,” ; and

(5) after item 18 the following,

“18a, Towel and’ towelling classifiable under ‘Tariff Nos. 55.07/09,
sone60.05; 61.04 and 62.02 in Schedule 1 of the Customs Tariff Act

o. 3”,

Mane at Lagos this 20thday of October 1967. __

O. AwoLowo,
-: Commissioner for Finance



L.N. 98 of 1967

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE MANAGEMENT’ACT 1958
(1958No.55)-

Open.General Import Licence (AllCountries)Wo.1 of1964
AmendmentNotice.1967. )

- Commencement:20thOctober 1967

In exerciseofthe powers conferred bysection4of the Tmnpérts Prohibition
Order1959, andof all other powers enabling the Authorityin that:behalf,
the Import‘Licensing ‘Authority amends the Second Scheduleofthe Open
General Import Licence(AllCountries) No.1 of. 1964#(L.N.36 of 1964)by

- the insertion ofthe following paragraphs—

ImportList Tem
. ony cog . _ . Group No.

25, Stone, Sand andGravel .: Ss oe eg«273 00>
26. Bicycle ‘Tyres ve ee ww. 629 a
27. Tyres forPassenger Cars anddualpurpose vehicles 629 12,3,Ms

28, Bags andSacks of Textiles Materials(Hessianif 656 ~~
and Jute only) os oH . 19

29. Secondhand Clothing e 70.
30. Glass : e Lamps, Globes and Chimneys ae a2 - 47.

(b) Jars forCosmetics... -» 665 15”

2.—(1) This Notice may becited asthe Open GeneralImport Licence (All
Countries) (No. 1 of 1964) Amendment Notice:1967 and shailLapplythrough
out the Federation..

B47

Amendment
of L.N. 56

>’ 9f1964.

Citation,
application:
and

'. commce-

(2) This Notice shall come into operation on20th October 1967.

Manat Lagos this 19th day of October1967.

: O. A. OsiBocuN,
_. Import Licensing Authority,

. Federal Ministry of Trade

“EXPLANATORY NOTES

(This note does notformpart of the Noticebut is intended to explain its effect)

Theeffect ofthis aamendmentis that specificiimport licence is nowrequired
for the importation into Nigeria from all countries of the goods listed in the
above Legal Motice.

/

ment,


